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Self Adhesive Tapes, Edge Markers, Plans & Cases,
Low Location Lighting (LLL) System, Architects Pack

Safety Plans and Cases
We offer a comprehensive digital drafting service catered to individual 
requirements encompassing the latest technology in Computer Aided 
Design (CAD).  Our specialist knowledge of this field enables us to offer a 
broad range of products/services covering the entirety of customer's 
requirements, these include:

Hotel room plans, large building foyer plans, sign/fire fighting equipment 
layouts, overall building layouts highlighting assembly points.  These are 
just a few of the products/services we offer, please contact us now to 
discuss your individual requirements.

Hotel plans - Sited in hotel
corridors or in rooms.

Building plans - Sited on building foyers.Geographical plans -
Sited within facility.

A range of frames are available including 
plan cases engineered specifically for harsh 
weather conditions in industrial, marine and 
offshore environments.

Cases & Frames ....

JALITE Architects Pack
The JALITE Architects Pack 
encompasses signs in both 
jpeg and CAD format for the 
architects, to use specifically 
in architectural drawings.  
This pack also ensures the 
use of correct signs as they 
are designed in accordance 
with Standards.

Examples of signs
included in the pack:

Photoluminescent Edge Markers

Product CodeProduct Content Description

SBYA900K12 Kit contains 12 x 1.2m lengths of 
photoluminescent aluminium edge markers

JALITE edge markers illuminates to 
provide protection and identification of 
square pillars.  Ideal for use in industrial 

environments i.e. 
warehouses, factories 
and car parks.  Easily 
installed with 
adhesive or 
mechanical fix.

Low Location Lighting Escape Route System

Decals are supplied separately to the 
photoluminescent inserts so that they can be 
affixed at the most pertinent places along the 
escape route.

LLLPVC-10

Product CodeProduct Content Description

LLLAL-10

This kit has sufficient components to 
provide 10m x 5cm of PVC LLL 
system.

Decals are supplied in packs of 20 
(10 left and 10 right).

This kit has sufficient components to 
provide 10m x 5cm of Aluminium 
LLL system.

Decals are supplied in packs of 20 
(10 left and 10 right).

Product CodeProduct Content Description

Self Adhesive Photoluminescent Tapes
Size

2cm x 5m
4cm x 5m
8cm x 5m

2cm x 10m
4cm x 10m
5cm x 10m
8cm x 10m

Product code
VT0502
VT0504
VT0508
VT1002
VT1004
VT1005
VT1008

Warning Tape

Size
4cm x 5m
8cm x 5m
4cm x 10m
8cm x 10m

Product code
WT0504
WT0508
WT1004
WT1008

Go Tape
Size

4cm x 5m
8cm x 5m

4cm x 10m
8cm x 10m

Product code
GT0504
GT0508
GT1004
GT1008

Shine and Glow Tape
Size

4cm x 5m
8cm x 5m

4cm x 10m
8cm x 10m

Product code
SG0504
SG0508
SG1004
SG1008

Safety Wayguidance (Directional)
Size

4cm x 5m
8cm x 5m

4cm x 10m
5cm x 10m
8cm x 10m

Product code
AT0504
AT0508
AT1004
AT1005
AT1008*

* The safety wayguidance decals 
are supplied separately to the 
photoluminescent tape so that 
they can be affixed at the most 
pertinent places along the escape 
route system.  Decals are supplied 
in packs of 20 (10 left & 10 right).

Vinyl Tape


